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 Who we are ?

 V Care Technologies: Your Trusted Technology Partner for Business Growth.

 Established in 2011: A decade of experience in crafting customized IT solutions.

 Tailor-made Solutions: Expertise in web, software, and mobile app development for 
unique business needs.

 Enhanced Efficiency: Streamlined processes and user-friendly designs for seamless 
operations.

 Cutting-edge Technology: Embracing the latest advancements to empower 
businesses.

 Enduring Relationships: Committed to long-term partnerships and unwavering support.



Process for the project

Designing DevelopmentAnalysis

DeploymentTraining Testing

Our Mission

We are on a mission to help entrepreneurs of small and medium businesses to automate 
their business process that can increase productivity and save time by making best use of 
technology which makes business process faster and life easier.

13+
Yrs Experience

100+
Clients

5+
Countries

15+
Teams

What do you get from us?

Empower: Unleash the potential of your business with innovative technology.

Transform: Experience a paradigm shift in efficiency and productivity.

Simplify: Complex processes become effortless with user-centric designs.

Innovate: Stay ahead of the curve with cutting-edge technology solutions.

Partner: Experience the power of collaboration and unwavering support.



Creators

Murtuza Tarwala
FOUNDER

Murtaza Tarwala is a Techno thinker who founded V Care Technologies at 

a very young age of 21 as he has always been passionate about helping 

people take utmost benefit of technology that can make their life easier 

and to make this world a better place to live .

Sakina Vohra
Administrator

Sakina Vohra accomplished 

her B.Tech from GTU and had 

dire compassion for 

management. She believes in 

innovation and puts herself to 

provide best in all of our 

products within the timeline of 

project.

Abdeali Kachwala
Project Manager

After pursuing M.Sc., Abdeali 

joined us, started from coding 

every page. He gradually 

turned out to be handling 

whole project, client and team 

as well. He is a techie , having 

knowledge of multiple 

programming languages.

Hemali Jayswal
BDE

With years of experience as a 

BDE and technical expertise in 

the field, she is passionate 

about helping businesses 

achieve their goals by 

leveraging technology to 

streamline processes, optimize 

operations, and drive growth. 

She loves to work with clients 

to identify their business 

needs.



Vihang Kapadiya
UX Designer

Denish Harsola
Mobile App Developer

Yash Patel
Web Developer

Jay Khunt
UI Designer

Viral Rakholiya
Web Developer

Satabdi Rath
Project Co-ordinator

Aayushya Acchada
Graphics Designer

Sakina Khambati
Project Co-ordinator

Digvijay Singh Indawat
Fullstack Developer

Farida Rupawala
Web Developer

Fahad Shaikh
SEO & SMM Expert

Bindiya Chaudry
Data Entry Operator

Pruthviraj Chavhan
QA Tester
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Our Expertise

UX / UI Designing

Software 
Development

Website Designing

E-commerce 
Website

QA Testing

Chatbot

SEO / SMO / ASO

Mobile 
Applications

GIS Mapping

Branding



Case Studies

Savani Textiles ( Mobile App )

Client : Mr. Satish Savani

Business : Textile Industry since 30 years.

Success Story : Now he is funding 1 startup and refer to us for making their mobile apps.

Before

 Traditional Manual process
 Daily sit with their team of 6-7 

department heads around 30min
 Facing challenges in managing orders 

and tracking processing orders, etc.

After

 With help of mobile apps with user 
friendly designs. Their process 
operations efficiency increased

 Saving approx. 14days of salary of 
department head every month in just 5 
months of implementation.



Mira Jewels ( Website )

Client : Mr. Sunil Patel 

Business : Diamond Manufacturing (Offices across 5 Countries)

Before

 Worked with different web developers
 Spend more than 3lacs plus within time 

frame of 1yr
 Didn’t get Support & Speedy work 

updates as and when required.

After

 Required an E-commerce platform with 
price changing according to gold carats 
and rates

 We created site named Joyari
 Funtionality – price change dynamically, 

logistics, etc. within 4 months and till 
date we have successfully build and 
maintained his 4 other projects named -
Bebaby Bridal, Stunning Jewelry,  
Treasta, NitiStar apart from Joyari .

Success Story : Currently 2 other projects are in pipeline.



Veriyog International ( Web App )

Client : Mr. Manish Nandale

Business : RO service industry

Before

 A successful businessman who works 
morning 9:00am till 10:00pm

 He is earning handsome amount of 
money but he was not able to figure out 
the time for his family

 Facing issues in finding service renewals 
of his customers, AMC service, visit’s 
scheduling for his team, calculating the 
stock, managing his orders based on 
MOQ, etc.

After

 He met me in BNI KARMA in 2022 and we 
gave the solution

 He compared our proposal and services 
with other vendors

 Today’s Result - he is closing his office at 
7:00pm and saves his minimum 3 hrs 
daily and his team gets their service 
data automatically.



FAST - First Aid For Students and Teachers ( Mobile App )

Client : NDMA (National Disaster Management Authority)

Indian Red Cross Society (National Headquarters, New Delhi)

Endorsement / Impact / Success

 Endorsed by Prime Minister, Home Minister, Ministry of Health & Family Welfare,Ministry 
of State for Home Affairs.

 This App has been now introduced into Education Policy.

Project Scope

 We created an app in 2 segments. one for teachers & parents & other one for children 
(with child friendly animated designs)

 This app helps the teachers & children’s in schools to provide basic first aid knowledge 
along with pictorial format & instruction for How to do

 This app also contains Facts about first aid, History about first, emergency calling 
facility.





I-Chat - Interactive Chatbot ( Web App )

Client : IDEA

Associated Project of WHO / UNICEF

Impact / Success

 Despite of having several IT Companies in all over india, who already had done several 
things in timesof covid-19. We are the only firm who had contributed at this level

 Chatbot has been made so easy to use and simple in design that it has been easily 
adoptable in slumareas and used in several cities.



Hospital Safety App ( Mobile App )

Client : Indian Medical Assocation(Disaster Management Cell) / Innovo Idea

Impact / Success

 App has been recognised as best practices in Health & Emergency in South-East Asia. 
WHO SEARO has put this reference in their website.



WHO - GIDM ( Web App )

V Care Technologies has developed a web app for disaster preparedness that provides 
early warning alerts and information about disaster-prone areas, as well as a DM plan for 
hospitals, HRVC tool, risk matrix, radio tool, live chatting, and audio exchange features.

DM plan for hospitals :
 The web app provides a customizable DM plan for hospitals, helping them to develop 

and implement a comprehensive plan for preparing for, responding to, and recovering 
from disasters

 It includes a risk matrix that helps hospitals to identify and assess the risks posed by 
different types of disasters.



Hazard Map :

Radio tool :
The web app includes a radio tool that allows hospitals to communicate with each other 
and with emergency responders during disasters.



HRVC tool :
The web app includes a Human Resource Vulnerability and Capacity (HRVC) tool that 
helps hospitals to assess their HR vulnerabilities and capacities, and to develop plans to 
address any gaps.



MSM ( UX/UI )

Problem : A company launching a web app as a product for doctors to record data of 
patients such as Name, contact details, emergency contact, patient history, 
mediclaim details,etc. was looking for some professional experts who can 
design such User Friendly web app.

Solution : Our team designed a user-friendly and efficient web app UI/UX for a doctor's 
patient record management system. The app allows doctors to easily record, 
update, and access patient data, including name, contact details, emergency 
contact, patient history, mediclaim details, and other relevant information. The 
app features a clean and intuitive UI that makes it easy for doctors to navigate 
and find the information they need quickly.



Writeway ( Mobile App , Web App )

Key Features

Centralized Admin Panel: A single admin panel manages both the e-commerce 
website and mobile app, streamlining operations.

Real-time Product Sync: Product updates made in the admin panel are instantly 
reflected on both the website and mobile app, ensuring consistency.

Customer Data Consolidation: Customer data is consolidated across both platforms, 
providing a unified view of customer interactions.

Order Management: Orders from both the website and mobile app are managed in a 
single location, simplifying order fulfillment.



Mapann ( Mobile App )

Challenge : Larger hospitals often face challenges in managing patient flow, providing 
clear navigation for patients and visitors, and ensuring efficient doctor-
patient interactions.

Solution : Mobile App that provides a comprehensive solution for larger hospitals, 
addressing the challenges of patient navigation, doctor-patient interaction 
management, and ensuring app usage restriction within hospital premises.

Key Features

Indoor Navigation: Real-time indoor navigation guides patients and visitors to their 
desired destinations within the hospital, eliminating confusion and reducing wait times.

Patient Flow Management: Doctors receive real-time updates on patient arrivals and 
estimated consultation times, allowing them to plan their schedules effectively and 
optimize patient flow.

Geofencing: The app's functionality is restricted to within the hospital premises using 
geofencing technology, ensuring that it is only accessible to patients, visitors, and 
authorized hospital personnel.

Users

Patients: Easily navigate the hospital using indoor navigation and find their desired 
destinations.

Visitors: Locate patient rooms, departments, and other hospital facilities using the 
app's navigation features.

Doctors: Receive real-time updates on patient arrivals and estimated consultation 
times to manage their schedules effectively.

Hospital Staff: Enter data easily and use it for navigation.



Sunshine Lights ( Web & Mobile App )

Problem : Traditional methods of preparing quotations were time-consuming, utilized 
resources, error-prone, and inconvenient. Salespeople often lack access to 
product information, pricing data, and quotation templates while interacting 
with customers at showrooms, during telephonic inquiries, or on sales calls.

Solution : This App streamlines the quotation generation process, enabling salespeople 
to create professional and accurate quotations in minutes, anytime, anywhere.

Key Features

Seamless Product Selection: Easily browse and select products from a comprehensive 
catalog, including detailed product information and images.

Real-time Pricing Calculations: Access up-to-date pricing information, including 
discounts.

Automated Quotation Generation: Generate professional quotations with a single 
click, incorporating selected products, pricing and customer details.

On-the-Spot Delivery: Share quotations instantly via email, whatsapp or any 
preferred communication channel.



Jariwala Enterprise ( Mobile App )

Problem :  Distributors major time spent over call managing stock data and 
communicating with various dealers

 Dealers and distributors often didn't have the latest information about what's 
in stock. This was leading to stockouts or overstocking

 Placing and tracking orders manually was a slow process. This led to delayed 
orders and made customers unhappy

 Without up-to-date sales data, it was hard for dealers and distributors to 
figure out how to make more money.

Solution :We delivered a Mobile App that streamlines communication and collaboration 
between dealers, distributors, and the sales team. The app provides real-time 
access to inventory levels, sales performance data, and order history, enabling 
informed decision-making and improved efficiency.

Key Features

Real-time Inventory Management: Dealers and distributors can view real-time 
available stock levels for all products, ensuring they always have the right products on 
hand to meet customer demand.

Audit Report Access: The sales team can easily access audit reports to track dealer 
performance, identify areas for improvement, and provide targeted support.

Order Placement and Tracking: Dealers can seamlessly place orders to distributors 
directly through the app, and track order status in real time.

Users

Dealers: View real-time inventory levels, place orders, and track sales performance.

Distributor: Manage inventory levels, process orders, and track dealer performance.

Sales Team: Access audit reports, provide support to dealers, and monitor overall 
sales performance.



Tulsiyan ( Web app )

Problem : They are manufacturers of Men's Ethnic Wear selling their products across 
various online platforms such as Amazon, Flipkart, Meesho, etc. In this situation 
they are unable to get data of returned products, hence lack clarity of exact 
profit made.

Solution : We created a web app where an unique barcode is generated for every 
product and with that they can get data of stock and  show the report of total 
orders and out of that how many orders were returned.

Key Features

Barcode Generation: Automatically generates unique barcodes for each product, 
facilitating easy identification and tracking.

Inventory Management: Real-time inventory tracking keeps manufacturers informed 
of stock levels, preventing stockouts and overstocking.

Multi-Platform Order Tracking: Consolidates orders from various platforms like 
Amazon, Flipkart, and Meesho into a single system, providing a centralized view of all 
orders.

Sales Reporting: Generates detailed sales reports that include total orders, returned 
orders, and sales trends, enabling informed decision-making.



COZA Automation ( Web app )

Problem : Manufacturer of Automated Switches , faced difficulty in creating quotations 
with many variations and minute details for single customer and track leads. 
The owner was looking for some expert to create his brand identitty.

Solution : We created stunning website that reflects his brand identity and showcase his 
products and services. Also we created web based software, with which they 
can add lead ,follow-up process, then generate multiple quotations very easily 
and quickly.

Key Features

Lead Management: Centralizes lead data, enabling efficient follow-ups and 
conversion into sales opportunities.

Quotation Generation: Generates customized quotations with detailed product 
descriptions, pricing variations, and pictorial illustrations.

Customer Data Storage: Stores customer information, including contact details, 
purchase history, and installation records, for easy access and future reference.

Order Fulfillment: Facilitates order tracking and ensures seamless coordination 
between sales and installation teams.



High Five Wash ( Mobile App )

The On-Demand Laundry and Ironing App provides a convenient and hassle-free way for 
customers to get their laundry and ironing done. The app connects users with nearby 
delivery partners, warehouses, and vendors to provide a seamless end-to-end laundry 
and ironing experience.

Key Features

User-Friendly Interface: The app features a user-friendly interface that makes it easy 
for users to place orders, track their status, and receive notifications.

Real-Time Order Tracking: Users can track their orders in real time, knowing exactly 
when their clothes will be picked up, cleaned, ironed, and delivered.

Secure Payment Processing: The app supports secure payment processing, allowing 
users to pay for their services easily and conveniently.



Shraddha AC ( Web app )

Problem : Shradha AC company is into AC sales and maintenance services. They were 
using a readymade software to manage calls and their operational activities. 
While using this readymade platform, they were unable to get many 
functionalities and reports required, was open for all employees which led to 
data deletion. Hence contacted us and we successfully delivered following 
features into a whole new customised software.

Solution :

 Manage Calls of customer for AC repair service
 Can add multiple address, multiple phone number for each clien
 Stock Management
 Location of AC at client's place
 How much material a service person need to carry
 Job Card can be created in software itself. Earlier they used to upload it on google 

drive
 Reports like Productivity and Repeat Repair are generated
 Software has been set with permissions so as everyone has access to only those data 

that are required for their job to avoid unnecessary deletion of data.



webledger ( UX/UI )

Challenge : WebLedger's existing website was outdated in terms of design and 
functionality, failing to effectively showcase their accounting software 
solutions and attract new customers. The website lacked a clear and 
compelling value proposition, making it difficult for visitors to understand the 
benefits of using WebLedger's software.

Solution : Our team embarked on a comprehensive website revamp project to transform 
WebLedger's online presence and effectively communicate their value 
proposition. The redesigned website features a modern and user-friendly 
design, enhanced functionality, and compelling content that showcases the 
benefits of WebLedger's accounting software solutions.

Key Features

Modern and User-Friendly Design: The new website boasts a clean and modern 
design that aligns with WebLedger's brand identity and enhances the user 
experience.

Enhanced Functionality: Improved navigation, clear calls-to-action, and interactive 
elements make it easier for visitors to find the information they need and take action.

Compelling Content: Engaging content highlights the features and benefits of 
WebLedger's accounting software solutions, effectively communicating their value 
proposition.

Responsive Design: The website is fully responsive, adapting seamlessly to different 
screen sizes and devices, ensuring a consistent user experience across all platforms.

+91 99247 13111

Get Started

Powerful Accounting And 
CA  Platform for

your Business

2021

Powerful Accounting 
And CA  Platform for


your Business
Get Started

2021

Our Product
Our Product

Our Product
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet consectetur. A 

eget congue sit feugiat. Feugiat diam posuere 
viverra blandit. Et porttitor vel enim cursus 

dolor sodales. Turpis vulputate aenean purus 
nisi tempor mattis lacinia pellentesque 

Account
No matter how many branches your company has, 
WebLedger can help you to manage the 
accounting for all of them. Let WebLedger take 
care of it for you. Having multiple branches or 
locations doesn’t have to complicate your 
accounting processes.

No matter how many branches your company has, 
WebLedger can help you to manage the 
accounting for all of them. Let WebLedger take 
care of it for you. Having multiple branches or 
locations doesn’t have to complicate your 
accounting processes.



Projects

( Website , Web App , Mobile App )

Zaid Excel Design is an architectural firm. Starting from rebranding , we revamped their 
website , created web based software and mobile application that manages & tracks 
their project flow, team members and customer relationship.

Zaid Excel Design 

We successfully designed an intuitive online teaching platform for Tutor Ville, empowering 
them to deliver interactive and seamless virtual learning experiences to students 
worldwide.

Tutor Ville ( UX/UI )



SSP is the Chief Minister's School Safety Program provided by the Government of Bihar, 
they wanted a custom teacher training program to be integrated into the application we 
delivered that with proper admin panel controls and their special request was that the 
application must work both online and offline to manage training for more than 6,50,000 
teachers.

SSP - School Safety Program ( Web App , Mobile App )

We proudly collaborated with DAT, an initiative associated with UNICEF, to create an 
innovative damage assessment app. This app revolutionizes the way disaster impacts are 
assessed and enables DAT to efficiently gather crucial data for humanitarian aid and relief 
efforts.

DAT - Damage Assessment Tool ( Web App , Mobile App )



We played a crucial role in enhancing Maril Security's online presence. We meticulously 
crafted a visually stunning and user-friendly website for Maril Security, incorporating 
advanced security features to safeguard their online platform.

Marill Security ( Website , Mobile App )

We successfully delivered a modern and user-friendly website and mobile application for 
Moosa Abdul Rahman and Co. (MARH) to manage their car servicing process.

MARH ( Website ,  Mobile App )



We collaborated with Imperium Ventures to design a dynamic e-commerce website 
specifically tailored for their flour mill machines business.


imperium Ventures ( UX/UI )

VVTC ( Web app )

Firstly we developed a website for the institute. Then as required we developed an Online 
Examination Portal for them which they are satisfactorily using from past 3 years.



Monkey Kart ( Booking Site )

Online booking platform for city ride in Japan, Tokyo with online payment.

MYTS ( Website )



Our Client



Client Testimonial

Ajit Bansali
Founder

I had the pleasure of working with Murtuza Tarwala and his team at V Care 
Technologies, and I'm thoroughly impressed! As the CEO of Webledger Solutions, I 
needed top-notch services, and that's exactly what I got. I highly recommend V Care 
for exceptional website development and design. After using their services, I'm 
convinced that everyone will turn to them for their future needs and refer them to 
others.

Mansur Modan
Founder

In 2020 we develop our website with V Care Technologies. Then after 6 months of the 
website we decided to have a mobile application. With V Care Technologies, what I 
had expected and what they have delivered it's completely highly appreciable and I 
am completely satisfied with their work. It reduced our cost, it has increased our 
revenue and it has also helped us to deliver the results to our customers at a very fast 
on a very fast basis.



Manoj Mandavia
Principal

We contacted V Care technologies surat as they are famous for building amazing 
websites & Apps we had a meeting together regarding the development of a website 
& customised online examination portal in which students can give exams online which 
they delivered beyond our expectations they were very cooperative with us we 
recommend everyone to take their services and benefit from them.

Jugnu  Ahura
Owner

V Care Team have been a great support to lilacs salon for many years from the 
development of customised software to running and maintaining the complete 
software, no person can do a job so well

Dr Tasneem N
Coach

Website design, software, mobile app.. good service.



Contact us
+91 99749 79279

info@vcaretechnologies.net

www.vcaretechnologoies.net

510 Solarium Business Center, VIP Road, Vesu,

Surat - 395007. Gujarat, India

Thank you

@vcaretechnologies


